
The French and 
Indian War



North America in 1750



Competing European 
Claims 

 Land competition

 French 

 trapping & trade 
routes in Ohio Valley

 English colonies 
encroaching

 Competed over trade 
with Native Americans



Conflict with the Natives 

 Natives had kept Europeans 
out of Mississippi Valley

 began to break down

 British & French refused 
to pay rising costs

 Iroquois alliance 
breaking down

 Whites leaving colonies 
in search for land



The Ohio Company

 1749: organized by Virginia 
Governor Robert Dinwiddie

 Royal land grant of 200,000 
acres in Ohio Valley

 1755, 23 year old Colonel 
George Washington sent to 
secure claim



The Start of War

 French set up forts to 
protect fur trade

 Fort Duquesne 
(Pittsburg)

 French defeated 
Washington 

 British built Fort 
Necessity



Braddock’s Defeat
 July 1755, British 

attack Fort Duquesne
 defeated by smaller 

French/Native 
American force

 British commander, 
Braddock, and French 
commander Beaujeu, 
both killed

 Washington rallied 
British preventing 
rout 

 First two years: 
humiliating British 
defeats



The Albany Congress
 By 1754, war 

inevitable

 Colonial delegation 
met in Albany for 
defense

 Iroquois 
represented

 Approved document 
written by Benjamin 
Franklin promoting 
colonial assemblies

"Join or Die" (1754) published by 
Franklin is considered the first 

political cartoon of the colonies.



The Albany Congress
 Franklin plan
 council 

 elected reps from 
each colony 

 Executive
 President-General 

appointed by crown
 Colonies not ready for 

political union  
 Probably not 

supported by British 
government



The Growth of War

 1757, William Pitt new British 
Prime Minister 

 Goals:

 Expel French from North 
America

 Stimulate North American 
economy with British 
currency (hoped for colonial 
support)

 fix territorial boundaries 
(hoped for native support) 



French Successes

 First three years of war

 Outnumbered but dominated 

battlefield

 Marquis de Montcalm

 Defeated English at Fort Oswego 

and Ticonderoga (NY)

 victory at Fort William Henry

 massacre of British soldiers by 

Indians allied with French



How would you 
describe the war 
so far from the

British perspective?

Colonial perspective?

French perspective?



Meanwhile . . .

Across the pond . . .



The Seven Years War in 
Europe

 French & Indian  War 
North American theatre

 Britain, Prussia, and 
Hanover against France, 
Austria, Saxony, Russia, 
Sweden and Spain

 Pitt gave subsidies to 
Prussia to fight in Europe; 
British could defeat French 
in North America

 European war from 1757 
to 1763



1758-1761 
Tide Turns for England

French and Indian War

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mphUZDdMpZA


Fortunes Reverse 

 Defeated Cherokee in South 

 captured strategic French forts 

 cut off supply lines 

 Captured Quebec (1759) and Montreal (1760) 

 Defeated French Navy; took French colonies in Caribbean

 End of French Empire in North America



French Defeat: Treaty of 
Easton 

 Signed 1758
 No British settlements west 

of the Alleghenies = Six 
Iroquois Nations neutrality

 French abandon Fort 
Duquesne, Detroit, and 
Montreal



North America in 1763



The Treaty of Paris

 French land west of Mississippi to Spain, east of Mississippi 
to Britain

 Proclamation Line of 1763



Pontiac's Rebellion 

 Natives upset with British
 Insensitive
 traded unfairly
 didn’t stop whites on Indian 

land

 rebellion led by Pontiac –
united tribes; goal to expel 
British 

 1763 to 1766
 Massacres & atrocities by 

both sides 
 British General Jeffrey 

Amherst smallpox 
blankets



Effects of the War on the 
American Colonies

 GOOD

 Unity against common enemy for the first time

 socializing experience for colonial participants

 Ended French influence

 BAD

 England strengthened its hold on the continent

 hurt relationships between the English and Native Americans

 worsened relationship between England and colonies 

 Will eventually lead to the Revolutionary War



Effects of the War on the 
British Empire

 GOOD

 Tremendous growth of the British economy allowed for war

 Increased living standards through the consumer revolution

 Elimination of French as a threat to New World empire

 BAD

 Debt due to European and North American wars

 Extension of credit to continue to fuel economic growth

 Post-war recession

 Will eventually lead to the Revolutionary War



Industrial Revolution

 Because of Industrial 
Revolution

 American raw 
material production 
grew

 Main exports
 Tobacco
 Rice
 Indigo
 wheat

 20% financed by 
British creditors



Lasting effects – land 
conflict

 Colonies looking to 
expand

 Tennant farmers 
need land



Land conflict – The 
Paxton Boys

 Scots-Irish immigrants 
(Pennsylvania) want land

 Belonged to Indians; 
Quakers refused help

 1763: Paxton Boys (50 men 
from Paxton township) 
murdered 20 members of 
Conestoga tribe 



Land conflict – The 
Paxton Boys

 Governor John Penn attempts 
justice

 Scots-Irish mob tries to free 
them

 Ben Franklin becomes 
compromiser 

 None sentenced – “lack of 
witnesses”



Land conflict – The South 
Carolina Regulators

 Cherokee destroyed farms in upstate

 Created vigilante group – The Regulators

 wanted equality in government (from east)

 Demands:

 Local courts

 Fairer taxes

 Greater representation

 Establishment gave in to some but still controlled 
colony



Land conflict – The North 
Carolina Regulators

 based on trade

 Tobacco, wheat and hides = 
prosperous backcountry

 Lost $ in Fr. & Ind. War

 lost land

 Wanted 

 fairer courts

 taxes in product

 more representation 

 1771: Governor William Tryon 
mobilized militia to fight 
Regulators



Land conflict – The North 
Carolina Regulators

 Regulators defeated 
(Alamance River)

 Seven leaders executed

 Regulator movement 
known throughout 
colonies

 Class warfare again?



What relationship is 
developing between the 
colonies and the British 

government?

Focus on the years 1700 to 
1765!


